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Maxfield Parrish, *Parfumerie Colgate*, 1900, Poster, 35” x 21 ¾”, Heritage Auctions.
Maxfield Parrish, Life Covers: *Tea?*, *Guess Again*, *L-I-F-E*, *A Swiss Admiral*, *A Good Mixer*, *Comic Fisherman*, *A Dark Futurist*, Magazine covers, Collection of Kathleen and George Nitschelm
Maxfield Parrish, Life, Magazine covers
Maxfield Parrish, *The Errant Pan*, 1910, Lithograph, 10 ¾” x 8 ½”, Heritage Auctions.
Maxfield Parrish, Life Cover: Easter (Humpty Dumpty), Magazine cover, Collection of Kathleen and George Nitschelm.
Maxfield Parrish, Advertisement, Polly Put the Kettle on We'll All Make Jell-o, 1923.
Maxfield Parrish, *Day Break*, 1922, Lithograph, 17 ¾” x 29 ½”, Heritage Auctions.
Maxfield Parrish, Scribner’s Magazine covers, Heritage Auctions.